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A white couple moved into the hood. The husband had a hard time finding a stable job, so he used to
do random jobs, and the wife would be in the house cooking and cleaning. Because of their financial
issues, they moved to a bad neighborhood, even in this cheap house husband was struggling with
rent.

The homeowner, Tyrone, visited with his gang members to collect three months’ rent, which was
due. The husband begged him for some extension, but Tyrone’s eye fell on the wife, who had an
hourglass body and thick and long brunette hair, as she served cookies for them. Tyrone said he’ll
visit tomorrow with a proposal, which the husband might consider, given his financial problems.

As told, Tyrone visited with the contract. He proposed that the couple turn the house into a bed and
breakfast kind of setup where Tyrone and his friends could crash anytime they wanted and would be
provided by service they demand, like breakfast, etc. By doing this, the husband may not need to pay
rent; all he has to do is sign the contract saying he will hand over all ownership of things present in
this house to Tyrone.

Husband and wife discussed in a separate room and agreed to the offer. Once the husband signed,
Tyrone grinned wide and asked did the husband realized what the signature meant. As the husband
stood confused, Tyrone said, “You just signed ownership of everything you own to me, including your
lovely wife, so legally, I can do what you as a husband can do.”

The husband got defensive, saying that is unethical; Tyrone’s henchmen punched him in the gut and
made him sit on the couch with two henchmen sitting beside him and pulling a gun on his dick.

Tyrone ordered the wife to come to the living room and strip completely naked, or else her husband
would die. As the wife hesitated, the henchmen started to beat up her husband and ordered him to
ask her to do what was said; the wimpy husband begged her to do what they said. With her only
support in the house, she had no choice.

She stood in the middle and stripped, stood with her hands covering her breasts. Tyrone grabbed
her hairy pussy and ordered her to lift her hands above her head; she did, revealing MILF breasts
and hairy armpits. As Tyrone rotated her and spread her thick butt cheeks, he saw her asshole
covered by hair. Signing to himself, he carried her into the bedroom. After a while, they could hear a
pounding sound and his wife’s loud moaning.

She never used to moan when she had sex with her husband, so listening to her sweet sex moans
husband got hard, only to be met with insults by the henchmen. After 30 minutes, Tyrone came out,
dressed, and asked one of his henchmen to go next; the same repeated with pounding sound and
moaning; similarly, all three guys had their way with her. As they decided to leave, Tyrone said he’d
be visiting every day from now onward.

The husband rushed to the bedroom to see his wife lying with her ass up in the air, semi-conscious in
a pool of body fluids wetting the bed; despite the horrific situation husband couldn’t control her and
fucked her before both falling asleep on the same bed.

****

The next day, as promised, Tyrone and a few more black guys entered. They ordered the couple to
be in the living room, the husband was kept at a point like yesterday, and the wife was asked to strip
again; she did as they asked and even put her hands on her head without any command. She felt a
bit embarrassed as they were a new guy today. Tyrone introduced the new guy as Jamal, the barber;



they bought one chair and asked the wife to sit and relax. First, Jamal cut her long brunette hair into
a short bob cut; next, he shaved her armpits, legs, and pubes. Later she was asked to get on the
table and spread her ass cheeks. Swallowing her shame, she did as hair off from everywhere on her
body. Tyrone ordered her to thank the barber with a blowjob in front of everyone. As Jamal pulled
down his pants, his wife knelt in front of him and first kissed the base of his penis.

With consecutive kisses, she made her way to the tip of this long dick and bobbled up the dick as she
started to wobble the head; all the guys got hard looking at this and were itching to fuck her,
including her husband. Once she swallowed the cum, she got a pat from Tyrone and Jamal, saying
she did well. Tyrone carried her to the bedroom, and as usual, everyone took turns fucking the
moaning beauty; before leaving, they gave one shaving kit to the husband and ordered him to shave
her and keep her tidy because fuck sessions. The husband rushed to his wife as soon as they left.
This setup went on for two weeks, with many different guys visiting the couple.

One day, instead of Tyrone and the gang, a dominatrix visited the couple and ordered both of the
couples to strip. They obeyed, dominatrix questioned wife how many people had fucked ever since?
As the wife was trying to recall husband answered 17, dominatrix kicked him in the balls and spit on
him, saying he was a sissy and not worthy of being a man. She went into her huge bag and got a
chastity cage for the husband and locked his dick in, which would prevent him from getting an
erection. Later she took the wife as strapped her down on a chair and pulled out a tattoo gun, and
went to work on her body, once finished wife now had a spade with Q at the bottom of her throat,
symbolizing she is for black people to fuck, she even made a belly piercing and ear piercing.

In the end, she gave the couple collars, saying ‘Snowbunny’ on the tag of the wife and ‘Cuck’ on the
tag of the husband. She commanded that from now on, both will be called by these names only, and
they should wear only collars when they are inside this home.

Tyrone reached the home to see the dominatrix sitting on the couch with the couple kneeling on
either side; he kissed the dominatrix and thanked her for her work. He pulled out a leash from his
pocket, connected it to the wife, and dragged her into the bedroom as she was commanded to move
on all fours like a dog. As they went inside after 2 minutes, Tyrone shouted they were ready. The
dominatrix now dragged the cuck with a leash to the bedroom; she wore a dildo strap-on and made
an offer to the husband, saying if he wanted to see his wife get fucked by Tyrone, he needed to
sacrifice his asshole to the dominatrix, without hesitation he agreed.

“You got your hands on a good couple, Tyrone. The wife is a slut, and the husband is an absolute
cuck. Probably played this link before we ever came into their life.”

Snowbunny got in position to ride Tyrone; cuck was bent, looking directly at his wife as dominatrix
lubed his asshole and slowly penetrated once the fucking started couple started to sing in moans.
Cuck cum within 3 minutes of pegging and had to wait for Tyrone to finish off in his wife; once done,
Tyrone threw her on her back and ordered Cuck to lick the cum off of her pussy. Cuck did as he was
told. Before leaving, the dominatrix attached a huge dildo resembling a black cock to the wall
opposite the bed. She said that whenever Cuck wants to see his wife’s fuck session, he needs to be
impaled by this dildo.

So every day from then, cuck would hump the dildo on the wall as strangers pounded his wife.

The couple stopped talking to each other completely, and the cuck used to take care of the entire
house chores from cooking to cleaning, and all Snowbunny used to do was watch TV. She would only
talk while flirting with the “guests” as they fucked her. Their house was now set up with a camera to
live stream the degeneracy online.



****

After a few weeks, Tyrone and the gang took Snowbunny on a trip to a beach, where they would take
anal virginity and live stream it. as cuck was watching on TV, he saw Snowbunny walk onto a
blanket laid down. Her body was completely covered in oil. She had her dog collar on, and a red
ribbon went around her waist and tied into a bow on her butt cheeks.

A black man wearing a mask approached. It was Tyrone cuck could tell just by looking at the dick.
Snowbunny was made to face her ass to the screen and go down. The streaming screen split in two,
showing her face and asshole zoomed in. On cue, Tyrone started to fuck her relentlessly. Almost 14
people took turns fucking her virgin ass; the stream ended with the last guy still fucking her as she
was covered in sand as rough fucking took her out of the blanket.at night, a bell rang on the
apartment, and when the cuck went to check, all  he could see was a large box inside. It was
Snowbunny with her ass facing up.

Her asshole was gaping thanks to a 10 cm ring that expanded her asshole by stretching it using the
ten-ring piercings on her asshole; a note was pinned to one of those rings, which read.

“Collect all the cum inside her asshole and keep it in the bottle. Present the box and keep it inside
the fridge. Clean the bitch thoroughly and keep her fresh for tomorrow.”

The cuck did as he was told.

****

The next day, Tyrone entered with the gang. He went directly to Snowbunny and hugged her, saying
her video made over 10 million for them. He later removed the asshole stretching ring and piercing
rings, took her inside the bedroom, and fucked her asshole. After his Turn, Tyrone sat next to the
cuck, explaining that the ring was to expand her ass and make anal sex smooth. He showed a 20cm
ring and said they needed to use it after a few days. He explained how to fit them into the cuck and
told me he needed to do that every day.

He has to pull out her crap every day using his hand as Snowbunny is given a high dosage of
numbing injection inside her anal canal, which will last for one month. During that time, she will be
fitted with a butt plug. He pulled out a 17-inch long butt plug with a girth of 5cm and, at the bottom,
had a triangular base to hold it in and a few hooks to attach it to her piercing so it wouldn’t fall off.

Once everyone was done, they brought Snowbunny to the hall. They forced the dildo up her asshole
and fitted it with the cuck watching and remembering the steps. After it was fit, a sticker was stuck
to the base of the dildo showing a yellow warning sign that read “under-construction stay out”
below. The new routine was followed for a month, with the cuck now fisting Bunny to drag the shit
outside, etc.

After a month passed, Bunny’s butt plug was removed, and she was anal fucked in the living room.
She had held off the cum deposited in her ass, which she managed very like a professional. After
everyone was done, she was made to squat over a dog bowl, cum filled half of the bowl, and the
mixture of cum deep froze one month back was brought in. The bottle was inserted into Bunny’s
asshole to heat the liquid, which was also mixed into the bowl.

They pulled out handy cameras and ordered the couple to eat the cum in the bowl like dogs. They
obliged. The cuck ate more cum, and even licked the bowl clean. This went on for weeks, and the
locks in the house were all removed. Anyone could visit the house at any time to do whatever they
wanted to the couple as it would live-streamed online; no one dared to physically harm or steal from



the house as everyone in the neighborhood knew Tyrone .not only people came to fuck Snowbunny.
Still,  also few ex-prisoners would visit  to fuck cuck.  The couple were fuck meat of  the entire
neighborhood.

****

Tyrone stopped visiting the house for weeks and viewership also gradually dropped. So one day,
Tyrone came with a new contract saying that this home would be transferred to Rex, and the couple
would be his sex slaves and follow whatever order was given. Cuck and Snowbunny signed the deal.
Tyrone went outside and brought a Turkish mastiff dog inside. On its collar, you could read the name
‘Rex.’

Tyrone introduced Rex as a dog trained to fuck women, and from now on, Snowbunny will be his
bitch and service him. Meanwhile, the cuck will be a cuck and would have to collect the cum from
the bestial mating and drink it. The cuck went into shock. Tyrone grabbed the chin of Snowbunny,
kneeling, and said that dogs’ cock would give her more pleasure than she could ever imagine and
that they fuck more aggressively than humans.

Snowbunny was made to go on all fours, and on command, Rex mounted her and started to pound
the living shit out of her. After a few strokes, Snowbunny couldn’t handle the weight and fell on her
face, and once the knot penetrated her, she orgasmed like crazy and lost consciousness. Rex went
ass to ass with the lifeless body of a Bunny; after dumping his warm cum with a loud pop, he got free
from her; the cum was collected in a bowl and was fed to the cuck.

This became routine; as Rex lived with them, he would fuck Bunny whenever he wanted. The cuck
would get to know about fucking, thanks to Bunny’s moans. He would even know whether it is anal
or normal by the moaning songs sung by Bunny. He would drop whatever he would be doing and go
to feed on the cum mixture of lovers.

Soon client dogs would also visit their house to fuck Snowbunny; sometimes, they would leave the
dog for days. Snowbunny would be fucked the whole day and night by multiple dogs. Cuck was
prohibited from having dogs to mount him as the owners did not want their dogs to turn gay; he was
given a dog penis-shaped dildo to satiate his list. Snowbunny would get a paw tattoo above her
vagina.

Soon she was sold off to an Arab Sheik, her clitoris would be removed, and anal sex would be the
pleasurable sex for her. Once she went to a Sheik, nobody knew what had happened to her. Without
the Bunny, the cuck was useless, and he became homeless. Getting fucked for cheap cash and drugs
by strangers on the streets.

The End


